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Are you ready to discover one of the most exciting programs in the Twin Cities? University Youth Programs offer summer fun and activity in a variety of settings—no two days are alike as you discover the best the University and the surrounding areas have to offer. Every youth camp features exciting hands-on activities, indoor rock climbing, swimming, themes and projects, quality arts and crafts, and recreational games with the best staff around. Inviting green spaces and hundreds of world class facilities make this a welcoming, enjoyable summer place to grow, and cultivate your curiosity.

CAMP OVERVIEW
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
AGES 5-15

Choose specialty camps in a variety of topics, divided into four general categories. Mix and match your choices week by week. The Schedule At-A-Glance at the back of the booklet provides an easy overview of offerings. Participants in Minnesota Sport Schools, Kids’ University, and Discovering ‘U’ spend approximately 2-3 hours each day in their specialty topic and the remainder of the day in recreational activities. All youth are encouraged to try a variety of summer camp topics to find new areas of interest or to take their current interests further.

MINNESOTA SPORT SCHOOLS
A wide variety of choices in the wonderful world of sports are available for you, from adventure sports to traditional choices and lifetime skills. You can try it all here! All camps are introductory level with basic skills and limited competition, unless otherwise noted, so that all campers can enjoy learning and participation in an inclusive environment.

KIDS’ UNIVERSITY
There is so much to explore and experience beyond the classroom with fun and enriching topics. Learn about the same topics as college students, with no studying or tests! This year we are featuring many new and exciting offerings in the areas of Natural Sciences, Sustainability, and Engineering, in addition to many yearly favorites.

DISCOVERING ‘U’
Let your personality shine, develop your creative side, discover engineering in art, and build personal skills and confidence with offerings in Discovering ‘U’. Activities feature many hands-on and interdisciplinary approaches to academics and to life. Our instructors specialize in the unique topics offered and their passion can provide an exciting new perspective for participants to enjoy.

GOPHER ADVENTURES
Gopher Adventures offer weeks filled with fun and active days for ages 5-12. The small, age appropriate groups are great for developing interests, friendships and problem solving skills in a safe and fun environment. Try out the new things planned and enjoy all of the favorites at camp.
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RECWELL.UMN.EDU/YOUTH
Look for colorful flags and the Summer Programs welcome banner.

Avenue, St. Paul MN, 55108 (two blocks south of Larpenteur Avenue.)

Our program is based at the St. Paul Gymnasium at 1536 N Cleveland

Convenient, supervised drop off and pick up times are included for no

not only spend 2-3 hours in their chosen topic of interest, they also spend

description and exceptions are rarely made. Keep in mind that participants

Camps are specifically planned for the ages that are advertised within each

AGES

Campers are specifically planned for the ages that are advertised within each description and exceptions are rarely made. Keep in mind that participants not only spend 2-3 hours in their chosen topic of interest, they also spend the entire day and week together participating in organized physical activities and building relationships within their group.

CAMP TIMES

Camps are specifically planned for the ages that are advertised within each description and exceptions are rarely made. Keep in mind that participants not only spend 2-3 hours in their chosen topic of interest, they also spend the entire day and week together participating in organized physical activities and building relationships within their group.

CAMP TIMES

Convenient, supervised drop off and pick up times are included for no additional fee.

CHECK IN & PARKING

The camp entrance is at the north end of the St. Paul Gym (pool entrance). You may park in the meters in Lot SC171 or directly across the street in Lot SC175. There is no fee during the summer drop off and pick up hours for these two designated areas. Do not park in the Contract Lot adjacent to the meters. These spots are for contract owners only, and you may be ticketed by UMPD.

PLEASE BE PATIENT

When you arrive there may be lines. There are typically around 300 people being between 7:30 and 8:30am. Lines are organized by campers’ last name. A parent or adult must wait and check in the child in person unless prior arrangements have been made. On Mondays, due to the number of newcomers each week, adults can assist by escorting the child inside to the designated area.

SIGN UP TO SIGN OUT!

All youth must be signed out in person at the St. Paul Gym by an authorized adult. The adult must be on the approved pick up list and must show photo I.D. Make sure all adults, including all parent names, are on the registration form as possible authorized pick up persons when you register!

REQUIRED FORMS

All registrants must complete the registration agreement and medical information either on the paper registration form or online. Completed, signed forms are required before youth will be allowed to participate! Additional waivers are required for some camps taught by contracted vendors. Without the completed and signed vendor waivers for these camps, participation will not be permitted. Waiver needs are indicated in the camp descriptions, online and below.

REGISTRATION WAIVERS REQUIRED

Additional waivers are required when registering for the following camps:Glass & Fire, Blackhawking, Outdoor Adventure Skills, 3D Glass, Civil Academic, Sculptural Metal Casting, OxyKryelnyce Sculpture, and Leadership Challenge. You can find these forms online by following the “Additional Waivers” link. Print, sign, and fax, mail or deliver completed waivers to the office at the time of registration. If you are unable to access the waivers online, contact our office at 612-625-2242 or ysummer@umn.edu and we will mail or email you a copy.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION DEADLINES

Registration for the week of June 11th closes on Sunday, May 27, 2018. There is an early registration deadline for the week of July 9th; registrations are accepted no later than June 24, 2018. All other registrations close two Sundays prior to that camp’s start date.

Cancellations for the week of July 9th must be made in writing no later than June 4th to account for the one week camp and office closure for the holy Fourth Holiday.

PLACEMENT WITH A FRIEND

Gopher Adventure groups are divided by staff when group sizes dictate. Placements with a friend is not guaranteed. However, groups that are in the same age group, space is available, and requests are made at least 7 days in advance. Please keep in mind that with small group sizes it is very difficult to accommodate requests for multiple friends together.

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Gopher Adventures is the base for all of our offerings. The emphasis is on fun, healthy activities while discovering many features of the Twin Cities, campus area and area. All groups participate in indoor rock climbing, swimming, art instruction, an organized physical education and/or nutrition curriculum, theme activities, and recreational games each week. Gopher Adventures camps include a tour or demonstration/speaker each week. Minnesota Sport Schools, Discovering ‘U’, and Kids’ University add the instructional topics that make University Youth & Community Programs one of the most unique programs in the Twin Cities. These camps follow the basic structure of Gopher Adventures, except for approximately three hours each day spent in travel and the specialty topic selected. One fee includes it all!

INSTRUCTIONAL CAMPS

Our specialty topics are led by exceptional teachers and accomplished athletes affiliated with the University or by community specialists who bring expertise and enthusiasm to every activity. Instruction typically takes place for two to three hours each day; the remainder of the day is spent in recreational activities such as swimming, indoor/outdoor games, crafts, at the climbing wall, etc. with the rest of their group and Group Leaders. Each program utilizes the University’s outstanding recreation, sport, and academic facilities.

TRANSPORTATION

Camps will travel around campus on foot as well as on the University’s bus service (Campus Connector and Circulators.) Some off campus instruction and field trips will travel by school bus, city bus, or light rail.

WEATHER

The majority of our activities take place outdoors. Because we cannot depend upon nature to be completely cooperative, alternative programming may be necessary when weather conditions become unsafe or uncomfortable. Please send rain gear to camp with your child, if rain is in the forecast.

T-SHIRTS

Each camper will receive one Youth Programs T-shirt per summer, regardless of the number of sessions he or she attends.

SAFETY AND BEHAVIOR

Staff will make every effort to maintain a safe and enjoyable program for all. Participants are expected to follow basic rules of safety and respect, similar to a school setting. Parents will be informed of discipline details in the Parent Handbook and are expected to support the policies and procedures of the program and staff. Measures will be taken to redirect and improve behaviors when appropriate and to work with parents on this. Tips or information in advance to help prevent and/or address specific needs for your child are helpful. Behaviors or incidents of an ongoing, serious and/or threatening nature may be cause for removal from the program without refund or credit.

REGISTRATION BEGINS

REGISTRATION BEGINS FEBRUARY 12, 2018 at 6:00 A.M. RECWELL.UMN.EDU/YOUTH

YPSUMMER@UMN.EDU
CAMP STRUCTURE

All camps are scheduled weekly, allowing families to select and combine any number of weeks throughout the summer. All camps meet for the full day, approximately 8:45am-4:15pm. All camps include daily recreational activities in addition to the selected topic. Small group sizes for each camp provide an exceptional, high quality, personal experience. Camps are limited to a maximum number of 14 youth or less, with a minimum of 2 staff (1:7 ratio).

Specially camps feature an experienced instructor in addition to the two daily camp staff, creating an excellent learning environment with the ratio of 3:14 or better.

CHECK IN & PARKING

The camp entrance is at the north end of the St. Paul Gym (pool entrance). You may park in the meters in Lot SC171 or directly across the street in Lot SC175. There is no fee during the summer drop off and pick up hours for these two designated areas. Do not park in the Contract Lot adjacent to the meters. These spots are for contract owners only, and you may be ticketed by UMPD.

PLEASE BE PATIENT

When you arrive there may be lines. There are typically around 300 people arriving between 7:30 and 8:30am. Lines are organized by campers’ last name. A parent or adult must wait and check in the child in person unless prior arrangements have been made. On Mondays, due to the number of newcomers each week, adults can assist by escorting the child inside to the designated area.

SIGN UP TO SIGN OUT!

All youth must be signed out in person at the St. Paul Gym by an authorized adult. The adult must be on the approved pick up list and must show photo I.D. Make sure all adults, including all parent names, are on the registration form as possible authorized pick up persons when you register!

REQUIRED FORMS

All registrants must complete the registration agreement and medical information either on the paper registration form or online. Completed, signed forms are required before youth will be allowed to participate! Additional waivers are required for some camps taught by contracted vendors. Without the completed and signed vendor waivers for these camps, participation will not be permitted. Waiver needs are indicated in the camp descriptions, online and below.

REGISTRATION WAIVERS REQUIRED

Additional waivers are required when registering for the following camps: Glass & Fire, Blacksmithing, Outdoor Adventure Skills: Wild Academics, Sculptural Metal Casting, Oxy-Acetylene Sculpture, and Leadership Academy. You can find these forms online by following the "Additional Wai-
ers" link. Print, sign and fax, mail or deliver completed waivers to the office at the time of registration. If you are unable to access the waivers online, contact our office at 612-625-2242 or ypsummer@umn.edu and we will mail or email you a copy.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION DEADLINES

Registration for the week of June 11th closes on Sunday, May 27, 2018.

There is an early registration deadline for the week of July 9th; registrations will not be permitted. Waivers need are indicated in the camp descriptions, online and below.

Registration starts on Monday, June 4th.

INSTRUCTIONAL CAMPS

Our specialty topics are led by exceptional teachers and accomplished athletes affiliated with the University or by community specialists who bring expertise and enthusiasm to every activity. Instruction typically takes place for two to three hours each day; the remainder of the day is spent in recreational activities such as swimming, indoor/outdoor games, crafts, at the climbing wall, etc. with the rest of the group and Group Leaders. Each program utilizes the University’s outstanding recreation, sport, and academic facilities.

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Gopher Adventures is the base for all of our offerings. The emphasis is on fun, healthy activities while discovering many features of the Twin Cities campus and area. All groups participate in indoor rock climbing, swimming, art instruction, an organized physical education and/or nutrition curriculum, theme activities, and recreational games each week. Gopher Adventures camps include a tour or demonstration/speaker each week. Minnesota Sports Schools, Discovering “U”, and Kids’ University add the instructional topics that make University Youth & Community Programs one of the most unique programs in the Twin Cities. These camps follow the basic structure of Gopher Adventures, except for approximately three hours each day spent in travel and the specialty topic selected. One fee includes it all!

PLACEMENT WITH A FRIEND

Gopher Adventure groups are divided by staff when group sizes dictate. Gopher Adventure groups are divided by staff when group sizes dictate. Indicate any request for friend or sibling pairing on the registration form (hard copy or online). For other camps, register with the same bar code.

Safe practices will be followed to accommodate requests, provided students are in the same age group, space is available, and requests are made at least 7 days in advance. Please keep in mind that with small group sizes it is very difficult to accommodate requests for multiple friends together.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION DEADLINES

Registration for the week of June 11th closes on Sunday, May 27, 2018.

There is an early registration deadline for the week of July 9th; registrations are accepted no later than June 24, 2018. All other registrations close two Sundays prior to that camp’s start date.

CANCELLATIONS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 9TH MUST BE MADE IN WRITING NO LATER THAN JUNE 4TH TO ACCOUNT FOR THE ONE WEEK CAMP AND OFFICE Closure FOR THE HOLIDAY FOURTH Holiday.

WEATHER

Weather information will be available on the camp web site. Rain is a fact of life in Minnesota. We have plans for almost every type of weather. The majority of our activities take place outdoors. Because we cannot depend upon nature to be completely cooperative, alternative program-
may be necessary when weather conditions become unsafe or uncomfortable. Please send rain gear to camp with your child, if rain is in the forecast.

T-SHIRTS

Each camper will receive one Youth Programs T-shirt per summer, regardless of the number of sessions he or she attends.

SAFETY AND BEHAVIOR

Staff will make every effort to maintain a safe and enjoyable program for all. Participants are expected to follow basic rules of safety and respect, similar to a school setting. Parents will be informed of discipline details in the Parent Handbook and are expected to support the policies and procedures of the program and staff. Measures will be taken to redirect and improve behaviors when appropriate and to work with parents on this. Tips or information in advance to help prevent and/or address specific needs for your child are helpful. Behaviors or incidents of an ongoing, serious and/or threatening nature may be cause for removal from the program without refund or credit.
SUMMER 2018 CAMP DATES

Camps meet every day Monday–Friday for one week.

JUNE 11-15    JULY 16-20
JUNE 18-22    JULY 23-27
JUNE 25-29    JULY 30-AUGUST 3
NO CAMPS   AUGUST 6-10
JULY 2-6     AUGUST 13-17
JULY 9-13   AUGUST 20-24
JULY 18-22  JULY 23-27
JUNE 25-29    JULY 30-AUGUST 3
NO CAMPS   AUGUST 6-10
JULY 2-6     AUGUST 13-17
JULY 9-13   AUGUST 20-24
JULY 18-22  JULY 23-27

WHAT TO BRING EVERY DAY

• Dress for activity – wear athletic shoes and socks
• Outdoor gear – water bottle, bug spray, sunscreen, hat, rain gear
• Plan for cool, damp mornings as well as hot afternoons
• A swimsuit and towel
• A bag to carry all belongings. Be sure to label everything
• A nutritious non-perishable lunch, snacks and beverages

Note: Lunches are not provided. If your child does not bring a lunch, a parent will be contacted to bring one. If we are unable to contact a parent, lunch will be purchased. There is a $20 fee due upon pick-up for all purchased lunches.

WHAT NOT TO BRING

• Electronic devices such as music players, hand held games, cell phones, etc.
• Fevers and contagious illness (please consult the Parent Handbook for guidelines)
• Toys or personal sports equipment (unless requested)
• Pocket knives, weapons or look-alike weapons

CONCUSSION AWARENESS

Youth Programs Staff are trained in concussion awareness and prevention. We encourage all parents to also familiarize themselves with the signs and symptoms of concussions, which can be found online at: http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/pdf/parents_Eng.pdf

FEATURED FIELD TRIPS & GUESTS

We strive to provide a large variety of experiences in each camp. Gopher Adventures participants will typically have either a field trip or demonstration/guest speaker within each week. Some of the specialty camps may also receive these activities, depending upon scheduling.

SWIMMING SAFETY

Our pools are staffed by certified lifeguards on deck and our group leaders are in the water with the youth. Each week, participants must demonstrate adequate swimming skills for the lifeguards or wear a lifejacket during pool time.

SAMPLE INSTRUCTIONAL CAMP WEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30-8:45</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Room</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pool</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pool</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pool</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2:00</td>
<td>Group Art/Craft</td>
<td>Game Choice</td>
<td>Art Instruction</td>
<td>Pool 1:30 - 2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>Game Choice</td>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
<td>Assigned Game</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>Pool 3:30 - 3:30</td>
<td>Fitness Instruction</td>
<td>Group Art/Craft</td>
<td>Game with Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-5:30</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAMPLE GOPHER ADVENTURE CAMP WEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30-8:45</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Camp Welcome</td>
<td>Assigned Game</td>
<td>Fitness Instruction</td>
<td>Playground/Uawn Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:00</td>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
<td>Art Instruction</td>
<td>Group Art/Craft</td>
<td>Theme Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>Assigned Game</td>
<td>Game Choice</td>
<td>Assigned Game</td>
<td>Assigned Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-1:00</td>
<td>Lunch/Frivol Play</td>
<td>Lunch/Frivol Play</td>
<td>Lunch/Frivol Play</td>
<td>Lunch/Frivol Play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2:00</td>
<td>Group Art/Craft</td>
<td>Pool 1:30-2:30</td>
<td>FieldTrip/Tour</td>
<td>Pool 1:30-2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>Snack &amp; Stores</td>
<td>Transition/Snack</td>
<td>FieldTrip/Tour</td>
<td>Transition/Snack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>Theme Activity</td>
<td>Theme Activity</td>
<td>Game Choice</td>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-5:30</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual schedules may vary by week.

Theme Weeks 2018

YP Heroes
Wild Kingdom
Mystery & Mayhem
STEM
Storybook Adventures
YP’s Got Talent

We Are UMN
Drop Drop Drop
Downside Up
Celebration of Nations: Light up the World
SUMMER 2018 CAMP DATES

Camps meet every day Monday–Friday for one week.

JUNE 11-15   JULY 16-20
JUNE 18-22   JULY 23-27
JUNE 25-29   JULY 30-AUGUST 3
NO CAMPS     AUGUST 6-10
JULY 2-6     AUGUST 13-17
JULY 9-13    AUGUST 20-24
JULY 18-22   JULY 23-27
JULY 25-29   AUGUST 1-5
JULY 30-AUGUST 3

WHAT TO BRING EVERY DAY
• Dress for activity – wear athletic shoes and socks
• Outdoor gear – water bottle, bug spray, sunscreen, hat, rain gear
• Plan for cool, damp mornings as well as hot afternoons
• A swimsuit and towel
• A nutritious non-perishable lunch, snacks and beverages

Note: Lunches are not provided. If your child does not bring a lunch, a parent will be contacted to bring one. If we are unable to contact a parent, lunch will be purchased. There is a $20 fee due upon pick-up for all purchased lunches.

WHAT NOT TO BRING
• Electronic devices such as music players, hand held games, cell phones, etc.
• Fevers and contagious illness (please consult the Parent Handbook for guidelines)
• Toys or personal sports equipment (unless requested)
• Pocket knives, weapons or look-alike weapons

CONCUSSION AWARENESS
Youth Programs Staff are trained in concussion awareness and prevention. We encourage all parents to also familiarize themselves with the signs and symptoms of concussions, which can be found online at: http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/pdf/parents_Eng.pdf

FEATURED FIELD TRIPS & GUESTS
We strive to provide a large variety of experiences in each camp. Gopher Adventures participants will typically have either a field trip or demonstration/guest speaker within each week. Some of the specialty camps may also receive these activities, depending upon scheduling.

Swimming Safety
Our pools are staffed by certified lifeguards on deck and our group leaders are in the water with the youth. Each week, participants must demonstrate adequate swimming skills for the lifeguards or wear a lifejacket during pool time.

SAMPLE INSTRUCTIONAL CAMP WEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice/Field Trip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAMPLE GOPHER ADVENTURE CAMP WEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00 Camp Welcome</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Camp Welcome</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Camp Welcome</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Camp Welcome</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Camp Welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:00 Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Field Trip</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Field Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual schedules may vary by week.

Theme Weeks 2018

YP Heroes
Wild Kingdom
Mystery & Mayhem
Stem
Storybook Adventures
We Are UMN
Drop Drop Drop
Downside Up
Celebration of Nations: Light up the World
YP’s Got Talent

Featured Field Trips & Guests
We strive to provide a large variety of experiences in each camp. Gopher Adventures participants will typically have either a field trip or demonstration/guest speaker within each week. Some of the specialty camps may also receive these activities, depending upon scheduling.

Swimming Safety
Our pools are staffed by certified lifeguards on deck and our group leaders are in the water with the youth. Each week, participants must demonstrate adequate swimming skills for the lifeguards or wear a lifejacket during pool time.

Sample Instructional Camp Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
<td>7:30-8:45 Arrival/Activity Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
<td>9:00-10:00 Travel/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-11:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>10:00-11:00 Theme Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>11:00-12:00 Theme Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-1:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>12:00-1:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>12:00-1:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>12:00-1:00 Theme Activity</td>
<td>12:00-1:00 Theme Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>1:00-2:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>1:00-2:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>1:00-2:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>1:00-2:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-3:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>2:00-3:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>2:00-3:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>2:00-3:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>2:00-3:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-4:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>3:00-4:00 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-5:30 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>4:00-5:30 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>4:00-5:30 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>4:00-5:30 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
<td>4:00-5:30 Activity Rooms/Pick-up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual schedules may vary by week.
ABOUT OUR SUMMER STAFF

The people who work for University Youth Programs are our biggest asset. Their special interest in today’s youth, and their enthusiasm for physical activity and learning, make all programs a fun experience. University students and other adults from the community work as group leaders, program coordinators and office staff. Staff will be actively engaged and participate in the activities with the youth.

CAMP LEADERSHIP

Each summer an experienced Leadership Team is employed to run the summer camps. This is a seasoned group of Coordinators with experience at camp and beyond. You will find them in the camp headquarters just inside the camp entrance. Together they oversee the daily operations and ensure a fun and high quality experience for all.

STAFF TRAINING

All staff are CPR and Standard First Aid certified, have passed a background check and have participated in extensive orientation and training programs that emphasize safety issues and provide tools and resources for addressing common situations that may arise.

PARENT EXPECTATIONS

All parents/guardians of participants are expected to read and follow the information in the Parent Handbook. The handbook is available for viewing online on our website. Important details regarding camp operations, policies & procedures, contact numbers, and more are included.

HOW THE STAFF ARE CHOSEN

Staff is chosen based on their previous experiences with youth, with preference given to those with a background in education, recreation, or child development. Many staff have prior experience at other summer camps or in a school setting.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Please contact any of the Youth Programs staff with questions, comments, or to plan for your child’s participation.

Upper Office Phone: 612-625-2242 (Year round)
Lower Office Phone: 612-624-1423
[june 11th-august 24th M-F, 7:30a-5:30p ONLY]
E-mail: ypsummer@umn.edu

PARENT EXPECTATIONS

All parents/guardians of participants are expected to read and follow the information in the Parent Handbook. The handbook is available for viewing online on our website. Important details regarding camp operations, policies & procedures, contact numbers, and more are included.

ABOUT OUR SUMMER STAFF

The people who work for University Youth Programs are our biggest asset. Their special interest in today’s youth, and their enthusiasm for physical activity and learning, make all programs a fun experience. University students and other adults from the community work as group leaders, program coordinators and office staff. Staff will be actively engaged and participate in the activities with the youth.

CAMP LEADERSHIP

Each summer an experienced Leadership Team is employed to run the summer camps. This is a seasoned group of Coordinators with experience at camp and beyond. You will find them in the camp headquarters just inside the camp entrance. Together they oversee the daily operations and ensure a fun and high quality experience for all.

STAFF TRAINING

All staff are CPR and Standard First Aid certified, have passed a background check and have participated in extensive orientation and training programs that emphasize safety issues and provide tools and resources for addressing common situations that may arise.

PARENT EXPECTATIONS

All parents/guardians of participants are expected to read and follow the information in the Parent Handbook. The handbook is available for viewing online on our website. Important details regarding camp operations, policies & procedures, contact numbers, and more are included.

HOW THE STAFF ARE CHOSEN

Staff is chosen based on their previous experiences with youth, with preference given to those with a background in education, recreation, or child development. Many staff have prior experience at other summer camps or in a school setting.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Please contact any of the Youth Programs staff with questions, comments, or to plan for your child’s participation.

Upper Office Phone: 612-625-2242 (Year round)
Lower Office Phone: 612-624-1423
[june 11th-august 24th M-F, 7:30a-5:30p ONLY]
E-mail: ypsummer@umn.edu

WHEAT
Cereal grain. Worldwide staple food.

BARLEY
Cereal grain. Member of grass family.

RYE
Cereal grain. Member of wheat tribe.

MAIZE
Cereal grain. Member of grass family.

OATS
Cereal grain. Member of grass family.

“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap, but by the seeds you plant.”
- Robert Louis Stevenson
ABOUT OUR SUMMER STAFF

The people who work for University Youth Programs are our biggest asset. Their special interest in today’s youth, and their enthusiasm for physical activity and learning, make all programs a fun experience. University students and other adults from the community work as group leaders, program coordinators and office staff. Staff will be actively engaged and participate in the activities with the youth.

CAMP LEADERSHIP

Each summer an experienced Leadership Team is employed to run the summer camps. This is a seasoned group of Coordinators with experience at camp and beyond. You will find them in the camp headquarters just inside the camp entrance. Together they oversee the daily operations and ensure a fun and high quality experience for all.

PARENT EXPECTATIONS

All parents/guardians of participants are expected to read and follow the information in the Parent Handbook. The handbook is available for viewing online on our website. Important details regarding camp operations, policies & procedures, contact numbers, and more are included.

HOW THE STAFF ARE CHOSEN

Staff is chosen based on their previous experiences with youth, with preference given to those with a background in education, recreation, or child development. Many staff have prior experience at other summer camps or in a school setting.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Please contact any of the Youth Programs staff with questions, comments, or to plan for your child’s participation.

Upper Office Phone: 612-625-2242 (Year round)
Lower Office Phone: 612-624-1423
(late 11th-August 24th M-F, 7:30a-5:30p ONLY)
E-mail: ypsummer@umn.edu
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Cereal grain. Member of grass family.

RYE

Cereal grain. Member of wheat tribe.

MAIZE

Cereal grain. Member of grass family.

OATS

Cereal grain. Member of grass family.

“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap, but by the seeds you plant.”
- Robert Louis Stevenson
TRADITIONAL SPORTS

ADVANCED SOCCER
Test your soccer skills in this new camp! High paced and high intensity, you’ll spend the week developing the skills you already have as you prepare to take it to the next level. For experienced players, only. Please bring shin guards if you have them.

BASKETBALL
Whether you are new to the sport or have played for years, this camp appeals to all skill levels. Learn and improve your skills in dribbling, shooting, passing, and defense. Each week features reinforcement of featured skills through game play, drills, and healthy competitions. Campers should wear non-marking tennis shoes, and bring a water bottle and positive attitude!

FLAG FOOTBALL
Experience the excitement of football in a non-contact format. Learn plays and strategies, and practice the core skills of passing, catching, and de-flagging or defensive positioning. This camp also teaches good sportsmanship, teamwork, and the importance of fair play in a fun and positive environment. The week ends with the YP Bowl, giving participants a chance to showcase their skills on the gridiron!

INTRO TO COMPETITIVE SWIMMING
Get ready to splash into summer as you learn what it means to be on a swim team. Learn and practice the four major strokes: butterfly, backstroke, breaststroke, and front crawl. Learn the correct turns and starts for each individual stroke, work on your technique, develop your endurance skills, and then participate in an end of week swim meet in both individual and relay events. Important: Campers must be able to comfortably and safely swim 25 yards without a life jacket in order to participate in this camp.

SOCCER
Fast action and teamwork are the name of the game in this popular worldwide sport. Learn and improve your skills in dribbling, passing, shooting and ball control in a non-competitive setting. Please bring shin guards if you have them.

TENNIS
Tennis is for everyone! Have fun learning this lifelong activity under the guidance of an experienced coach with curriculum based on the USTA guidelines. Learn and practice all of the basic skills such as serve, volley, lob, and drop shot. Tennis shoes are required each day. Younger children will use equipment provided. Campers ages 10 & up may bring a racket if they have one.

TRACK & FIELD
Track and Field, or Athletics as it is known in many countries, is an athletic event in which contestants compete in various running, jumping, vaulting, hurdles and throwing competitions. It is also an ancient sport that is commonly practiced today, especially in the Olympic Games. Campers will spend the week learning about the different events, forms, techniques, and history of Track and Field through fun activities; and then participate in a track meet on the last day.

VOLLEYBALL
Bump, set, SPIKE! Boys and girls will both enjoy this lifetime sport by learning the proper techniques for serving, passing, setting and hitting on the hard court. At the end of each day all new skills are applied in a game setting, and effective teamwork and good sportsmanship are emphasized. Campers should wear comfortable clothing for movement, tennis shoes, and knee pads (optional).

NON TRADITIONAL SPORTS

ARCHERY
Aim, shoot, BULL’S EYE! Learn discipline and marksmanship from the challenging sport of archery. Develop your technique with a keen eye at a game oriented facility, where participants will practice on artificial animals at times. Parents, please speak to your child about this possibility. In addition to targeting game animals, youth will practice their skills on conventional targets and balconies.

LACROSSE
You are invited to find out why lacrosse is one of the fastest-growing sports in the country! Lacrosse combines the basic skills used in soccer, basketball and hockey into one fast-paced, high-scoring game. Participants will learn all the fundamentals of stick handling, cradling, passing, and shooting in a fun, non-checking environment. Equipment provided.

TAE KWON DO
Get ready for action as you learn and review the various elements of Tae Kwon Do and how it developed through Korean history and culture. Find out more about self-defense and the choices and consequences involved. Be prepared for physical activity each day including warm up, skills practice, conditioning and cool down all in a safe and fun atmosphere.

WIFFLE BALL
The favorite backyard game is back! Organized wiffleball is the perfect combination of fun and competition for all ages. Learn the rules of the game, enhance your positive sportsmanship, and explore how to make the ball slide, rise, sink and spin from the National Wiffleball Pitcher of the Year!
MINNESOTA SPORT SCHOOLS

TRADITIONAL SPORTS

ADVANCED SOCCER
Test your soccer skills in this new camp! High paced and high intensity, you’ll spend the week developing the skills you already have as you prepare to take it to the next level. For experienced players, only. Please bring shin guards if you have them.

BASKETBALL
Whether you are new to the sport or have played for years, this camp appeals to all skill levels. Learn and improve your skills in dribbling, shooting, passing, and ball control in a non-competitive setting. Please bring non-marking tennis shoes, and bring a water bottle and positive attitude!

FLAG FOOTBALL
Experience the excitement of football in a non-contact format. Learn plays and strategies, and practice the core skills of passing, catching, and de-flagging or defensive positioning. This camp also teaches good sportsmanship, teamwork, and the importance of fair play in a fun and positive environment. The week ends with the YP Bowl, giving participants a chance to showcase their skills on the gridiron!

INTRO TO COMPETITIVE SWIMMING
Get ready to splash into summer as you learn what it means to be on a swim team. Learn and practice the four major strokes: butterfly, backstroke, breaststroke, and front crawl. Learn the correct turns and starts for each individual stroke, work on your technique, develop your endurance skills, and then participate in an end of week swim meet in both individual and relay events. Important: Campers must be able to comfortably and safely swim 25 yards without a life jacket in order to participate in this camp.

Soccer
Fast action and teamwork are the name of the game in this popular, worldwide sport. Learn and improve your skills in dribbling, passing, shooting, and ball control in a non-competitive setting. Please bring shin guards if you have them.

Tennis
Tennis is for everyone! Have fun learning this lifelong activity under the guidance of an experienced coach with curriculum based on the USTA guidelines. Learn and practice all of the basic skills such as ground strokes, volleys, lob, and serves. Tennis shoes are required each day. Younger children will use equipment provided. Children ages 10 & up may bring a racket if they have one.

Track & Field
Track and Field, or Athletics as it is known in many countries, is an athletic event in which contestants compete in various running, jumping, vaulting, hurling, and throwing competitions. It is also an ancient sport that is commonly practiced today, especially in the Olympic Games. Campers will spend the week learning about the different events, forms, techniques, and history of Track and Field through fun activities; and then participate in a track meet on the last day.

Volleyball
Bump, set, SPIKE! Boys and girls will both enjoy this lifetime sport by learning the proper techniques for serving, passing, setting and hitting on the hard court. At the end of each day, new skills are applied in a game setting, and effective teamwork and good sportsmanship are emphasized. Campers should wear comfortable clothing for movement, tennis shoes, and knee pads (optional).

NON TRADITIONAL SPORTS

ARCHERY
Aim, shoot, BULLS-EYE! Learn discipline and marksmanship from the challenging sport of archery. Develop your technique with a keen eye at a game oriented facility, where participants will practice on artificial animals at times. Parents, please speak to your child about this possibility. In addition to targeting game animals, youth will practice their skills on conventional targets and balloons.

LACROSSE
You are invited to find out why lacrosse is one of the fastest-growing sports in the country! Lacrosse combines the basic skills used in soccer, basketball and hockey into one fast-paced, high-scoring game. Participants will learn all of the fundamentals of stick handling, cradling, passing, and shooting in a fun, non-checking environment. Equipment provided.

TAE KWON DO
Get ready for action as you learn and review the various elements of Tae Kwon Do and how it developed through Korean history and culture. Find out more about self-defense and the choices and consequences involved. Be prepared for physical activity each day including warm up, skills practice, conditioning and cool down all in a safe and fun atmosphere.

WIFFLE BALL
The favorite backyard game is back! Organized wiffleball is the perfect combination of fun and competition for all ages. Learn the rules of the game, enhance your positive sportsmanship, and explore how to make the ball slide, rise, sink, and spin from the National Wiffleball Pitcher of the Year!
ADVENTURE SPORTS

HANDBALL
Played with a likeness to tennis, racquetball, and squash, handball is an easy to learn sport that will keep you physically active while having fun. Handball enhances agility, speed, quickness, reaction time, coordination and endurance. And it’s a great balancing act—developing both sides of the body and brain as campers learn to how to strike the ball with both hands!

RACQUETBALL
Experience an outstanding way to get active while developing hand-eye coordination and movement skills; all while having a great time and building endurance! This camp includes activities and games that will teach the basics of racquetball play, safety tips, and strategy. Come make new friends while learning a fun, fast-paced sport!

SQUASH
Rated as one of the healthiest sports, squash camps are not only a great way to build skill and learn a new game, they are a great way to have fun and form new friendships! This lifetime sport camp will help players improve hand-eye coordination by focusing on forehand and backhand techniques.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE SKILLS

SQUASH
Get ready to head off the beaten path as you explore hidden gems of the Twin Cities in this brand new adventure camp! You’ll learn the fundamentals of safe hiking, Leave No Trace principles, what you would carry on a hike, how to read a map, and gain a glimpse into the history of the places you’ll be exploring. Venture through the woods and up streams as you push yourself, support your friends and get there together with the guidance of experienced and knowledgeable outdoor adventure staff. If you love the natural beauty of the outdoors, and want to learn more about adventure in your own backyard, this is the camp for you. Plan accordingly for the weather with a cap, sunscreen, water bottle, and rain gear.

RACQUETBALL
Join us as we embark on a canoeing adventure! Have you ever wondered what goes into planning for a Boundary Waters canoe expedition? Here’s your chance to spend the week planning your very own adventure! Along with learning how to canoe and portage, you’ll navigate with a map and compass, cook over an open fire, practice the ethics of Leave No Trace, discover the rules of the wilderness, and master the art of fire making! The final day of camp will put these skills to the test, as you and your team paddle to make camp and prepare your own meal! Plan accordingly for the weather with a cap, sunscreen, water bottle, and rain gear.

Voyageur CamperCraft & Cooking
Camp and eat like a hearty Voyageur! No reservations necessary, mess amen! You’ll camp and cook in the great outdoors with Voyageur Outward Bound School pros. Our instructors will share their camp-craft expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Build fires and cook with, and without, heat. Pack provisions like a pro. Learn to rely on Mother Nature for shelter and sustenance. Find out what it takes to get outside, stay outside, and eat outside. Team up with fellow students for culinary and camp challenges all week long. By the end of the week, you’ll be leading this adventure and cooking your own vittles. Bon Appetit! We’ll supply the ingredients, you supply the expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Our instructors will share their camp-craft expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Build fires and cook with, and without, heat. Pack provisions like a pro. Learn to rely on Mother Nature for shelter and sustenance. Find out what it takes to get outside, stay outside, and eat outside. Team up with fellow students for culinary and camp challenges all week long. By the end of the week, you’ll be leading this adventure and cooking your own vittles. Bon Appetit! We’ll supply the ingredients, you supply the expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining.

HIKING
Get your feet wet with log rolling! This unique sport that improves balance, agility, footwork and concentration dates back to the 1800s. Once you’ve mastered the art of the log, some sections may even have the opportunity to head outside to find out who takes care of the trees in your neighborhood. How do they get in the trees to trim them? Learn from our forestry friends as they use rope and harness to climb up in the trees; you may even be able to try it for yourself! Participants must have intermediate swimming skills to participate. To prevent skin irritation, which may occur from getting up on the log frequently, longer style swim shorts or fitted, knee length athletic shorts are highly encouraged.

LUMBERJACK LOG ROLLING
Experience an outstanding way to get active while developing hand-eye coordination and movement skills; all while having a great time and building endurance! This camp includes activities and games that will teach the basics of racquetball play, safety tips, and strategy. Come make new friends while learning a fun, fast-paced sport!

RECREATIONAL TREE CLIMBING
Your next big adventure awaits! Recreational tree climbing! Learn about the tree species around you, and the safety considerations for selecting appropriate and safe trees for climbing. Then, get your harness and helmet on, as you learn different techniques for getting yourself up into the branches. With the guidance of a professional arborist, learn how to climb safely, while showing respect and care for the trees. Go as high as you are comfortable and then "hang out" in the treetops!

ROCK CLIMBING
Take your YP experience to new heights by learning to rock climb! With an emphasis on safety and fun, this camp will provide opportunities to develop climbing skills in a supportive environment. Campers will learn how to manage the ropes for their climbing buddies, learn basic climbing knots, identify different types of climbing holds, and gain an understanding of basic climbing movement techniques. In addition to fun-filled games and activities, campers will take a field trip to the University of Minnesota Climbing Gym on the Minneapolis Campus, and to a local indoor climbing facility! Additional waiver required with registration.

CONTINUE THE VERTICAL ADVENTURE WITH ROCK 2!
This camp will help climbers develop confidence in their skills and encourage progress by learning specific climbing movement techniques. Technical instruction is interspersed with fun-filled activities and games to provide climbing challenges in a fun, constructive environment. As climbers learn new skills, they will also have new climbing opportunities with field trips to the U of M Climbing Gym on the Minneapolis Campus and to a new-to-YP indoor climbing facility! Previous climbing experience is highly encouraged. (For older age groups only)

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE SKILLS CANOE
Join us as we embark on a canoeing adventure! Have you ever wondered what goes into planning for a Boundary Waters canoe expedition? Here’s your chance to spend the week planning your very own adventure! Along with learning how to canoe and portage, you’ll navigate with a map and compass, cook over an open fire, practice the ethics of Leave No Trace, discover the rules of the wilderness, and master the art of fire making! The final day of camp will put these skills to the test, as you and your team paddle to make camp and prepare your own meal! Plan accordingly for the weather with a cap, sunscreen, water bottle, and rain gear.

VOYAGEUR CAMPERCRAFT & COOKING
Camp and eat like a hearty Voyageur! No reservations necessary, mess amen! You’ll camp and cook in the great outdoors with Voyageur Outward Bound School pros. Our instructors will share their camp-craft expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Build fires and cook with, and without, heat. Pack provisions like a pro. Learn to rely on Mother Nature for shelter and sustenance. Find out what it takes to get outside, stay outside, and eat outside. Team up with fellow students for culinary and camp challenges all week long. By the end of the week, you’ll be leading this adventure and cooking your own vittles. Bon Appetit! We’ll supply the ingredients, you supply the expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Our instructors will share their camp-craft expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Build fires and cook with, and without, heat. Pack provisions like a pro. Learn to rely on Mother Nature for shelter and sustenance. Find out what it takes to get outside, stay outside, and eat outside. Team up with fellow students for culinary and camp challenges all week long. By the end of the week, you’ll be leading this adventure and cooking your own vittles. Bon Appetit! We’ll supply the ingredients, you supply the expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining.
ADVENTURE SPORTS

HIKING
Get ready to head off the beaten path as you explore hidden gems of the Twin Cities in this brand new adventure camp! You’ll learn the fundamentals of safe hiking. Leave No Trace principles, what you would carry on your hike, how to find the trail head, and the importance of Leave No Trace. Focus your attention on safety and fun, this camp will provide opportunities to develop new hiking skills and new friendships! This lifetime sport camp will help players improve:

- Coordination and movement skills
- Endurance
- Agility, footwork, and concentration dates back to the 1800s. Once you’ve mastered the art of the log, some sections may even have the opportunity to head outside to find out who takes care of the trees in your neighborhood. How do they get in the trees to trim them? Learn from our forestry friends as you use rope and harness to climb up in the trees; you may even be able to try it for yourself! Participants must have intermediate swimming skills to participate. To prevent skin irritation, which may occur from getting into the water, bring a oatmeal-based rash cream.

LUMBERJACK LOG ROLLING
Get your feet wet with log rolling! This unique sport that improves balance, agility, footwork and concentration. It’s a great balancing act—developing both sides of the body and brain as campers learn to strike the ball with both hands!

ROCK CLIMBING
Experience an outstanding way to get active while developing hand-eye coordination and movement skills; all while having a great time and building endurance! This camp includes activities and games that will teach the basics of rock climbing, safety tips, and strategy. Come make new friends while learning a fun, fast-paced sport!

SQUASH
Rated as one of the healthiest sports, squash camps are not only a great way to build skill and learn a new game, they are a great way to have fun and form new friendships! This lifetime sport camp will help players improve hand-eye coordination by focusing on forehand and backhand techniques.

RECREATIONAL TREE CLIMBING
Your next big adventure awaits; recreational tree climbing! Learn about the tree species around you, and safety considerations for selecting appropriate and safe trees for climbing. Then, get your harness and helmet on, as you learn different techniques for getting yourself up into the branches. With the guidance of a professional arborist, learn how to climb safely while showing respect and care for the trees. Go as high as you are comfortable and then “hang out” in the treetops!

ROCK CLIMBING
Take your XP experience to new heights by learning to rock climb! With an emphasis on safety and fun, this camp will provide opportunities to develop climbing skills in a supportive environment. Campers will learn how to manage the ropes for their climbing buddies, basic climbing knots, identify different types of climbing holds, and gain an understanding of basic climbing movement techniques. In addition to fun-filled games and activities, climbers will take a field trip to the University of Minnesota Climbing Gym on the Minneapolis Campus and to a local indoor climbing facility. Additional waiver required with registration.

Outdoor Adventure Skills
Get mad skills? Need mad skills? Go “wild” for a week with us! You’ll embark on an Outdoor Adventure camp, learning what it takes to get outside and stay outside. Learn from the pros from Voyageur Outward Bound School; their seasoned instructors share wilderness expertise to help you escape to nature and survive with ease. Activities include expedition planning and prep, using a map and compass, learning how to read the weather, making camp, Leave No Trace ethics, fire-starting, campfire cooking, shelter-building and safety. Team up with fellow students for fun challenge initiatives all week long. By the end of the week, you’ll be leading the adventure and planning for your own trip! No previous experience necessary. This camp includes a field trip to put all of your new skills to the test! An additional waiver is required with registration.

Outdoor Adventure Skills: Canoe
Join us as we embark on a canoeing adventure! Have you ever wondered what goes into planning for a Boundary Waters canoe expedition? Here’s your chance to spend the week planning your very own adventure! Along with learning how to canoe and portage, you’ll navigate with a map and compass, cook over an open fire, practice the ethics of Leave No Trace, discover the rules of the wilderness, and master the art of fire making! The final day of camp will put these skills to the test, as you and your team paddle to make camp and prepare your own meal! Plan accordingly for the weather with a cap, sunscreen, water bottle, and rain gear.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE SKILLS: CAMP AND CRAFTING
Camp and eat like a hearty Voyageur. No reservations necessary, mess amen! You’ll camp and cook in the great outdoors with Voyageur Outward Bound School pros. Our instructors will share their camp-craft expertise and the secrets of fine trail dining. Build fires and cook with, and without, heat. Pack provisions like a pro. Learn to rely on Mother Nature for shelter and sustenance. Find out what it takes to get outside, stay outside, and eat outside. Team-up with fellow students for culinary adventures and camp challenges all week long. By the end of the week, you’ll be leading this adventure and cooking your own vittles. Bon Appetit! We’ll supply everything you need. No experience necessary. This camp gets you outside every day for adventure and challenge. An additional waiver is required with registration.

ADVENTURE SPORTS

Hiking
Get ready to head off the beaten path as you explore hidden gems of the Twin Cities in this brand new adventure camp! You’ll learn the fundamentals of safe hiking. Leave No Trace principles, what you would carry on your hike, how to find the trail head, and the importance of Leave No Trace. Focus your attention on safety and fun, this camp will provide opportunities to develop new hiking skills and new friendships! This lifetime sport camp will help players improve:

- Coordination and movement skills
- Endurance
- Agility, footwork, and concentration dates back to the 1800s. Once you’ve mastered the art of the log, some sections may even have the opportunity to head outside to find out who takes care of the trees in your neighborhood. How do they get in the trees to trim them? Learn from our forestry friends as you use rope and harness to climb up in the trees; you may even be able to try it for yourself! Participants must have intermediate swimming skills to participate. To prevent skin irritation, which may occur from getting into the water, bring a oatmeal-based rash cream.

Lumberjack Log Rolling
Get your feet wet with log rolling! This unique sport that improves balance, agility, footwork and concentration. It’s a great balancing act—developing both sides of the body and brain as campers learn to strike the ball with both hands!

Rock Climbing
Experience an outstanding way to get active while developing hand-eye coordination and movement skills; all while having a great time and building endurance! This camp includes activities and games that will teach the basics of rock climbing, safety tips, and strategy. Come make new friends while learning a fun, fast-paced sport!

Squash
Rated as one of the healthiest sports, squash camps are not only a great way to build skill and learn a new game, they are a great way to have fun and form new friendships! This lifetime sport camp will help players improve hand-eye coordination by focusing on forehand and backhand techniques.

Recreational Tree Climbing
Your next big adventure awaits; recreational tree climbing! Learn about the tree species around you, and safety considerations for selecting appropriate and safe trees for climbing. Then, get your harness and helmet on, as you learn different techniques for getting yourself up into the branches. With the guidance of a professional arborist, learn how to climb safely while showing respect and care for the trees. Go as high as you are comfortable and then “hang out” in the treetops!

Rock Climbing
Take your XP experience to new heights by learning to rock climb! With an emphasis on safety and fun, this camp will provide opportunities to develop climbing skills in a supportive environment. Campers will learn how to manage the ropes for their climbing buddies, basic climbing knots, identify different types of climbing holds, and gain an understanding of basic climbing movement techniques. In addition to fun-filled games and activities, climbers will take a field trip to the University of Minnesota Climbing Gym on the Minneapolis Campus and to a local indoor climbing facility. Additional waiver required with registration.

Continue the vertical adventure with Rock 2! This camp will help climbers develop confidence in their skills and encourage progress by learning specific climbing movement techniques. Technical instruction is interspersed with fun-filled activities and games to provide climbing challenges in a fun, constructive environment. As climbers learn new skills, they will also have new climbing opportunities with field trips to the U of M Climbing Gym on the Minneapolis Campus and to a new-to-UM indoor climbing facility! Previous climbing experience is highly encouraged. (For older age groups only)
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SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING & MATH

BACKYARD BUGS
Are you ready for a creepy-crawly good time? Hold a tarantula, catch a dragonfly, follow an ant trail, and have a meal-worm race! Learn all about insects and other “bugs”, and discover how they live with other things in nature. Dress for outdoor activity at the Nature Center.

BACKYARD BUILDERS
Put on your thinking caps and tighten your tool belts for this exploration of things you can build & use in your own backyard. Use & develop building skills to complete a construction project. You will explore the qualities of light and use them to build a kaleidoscope, a pinhole camera, a solar car, a mosaic sun catcher, and a flower press! Dress for outdoor activity at the Nature Center.

ENGINEERING AERONAUTICS & DRONES
Explore flight like never before as you fly drones and engineer amazing flying machines! Learn about the state of the art flying robotic technology, the four Forces of Flight, Bernoulli’s principle, the effects of air properties on aircrafts, and more! You’ll spend the week engineering multiple aircraft designs to take home as you learn to fly a drone, hone your skills, and join an aerial competition.

ENGINEER LEGO® BOATS
All aboard the fastest water vessel in LEGO® City! Power up your engineering skills to construct boats that actually float! Apply real-world concepts in physics and mechanical engineering as you work with different propulsion systems; from paddles to propellers and much more. You’ll be using LEGO® Technic pieces and electric motors to build the fastest boat to race against your friends!

GEOMETRIC ART
Transform patterns and shapes into art in this hands on exploration of the intersection of geometry and creative expression. Design unique patterns and create 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional models using the properties of polygons, platonic solid and a variety of media including M.C. Escher style tessellations and geometric origami.

INTRO TO CODING
For our younger campers: get a head start in learning how to code using one of the key programming languages used by professional developers - Python. Its syntax allows programmers to express concepts in fewer lines of code than would be possible in languages such as C++ or Java, making it the perfect coding language for beginners. Python is a text based language; students should have familiarity with keyboarding, and basic computer skills.

BATTLE BOTS
Have a blast engineering amazing battle bots to battle other teams! With tons of gears, LEGO® Technic pieces and moving parts for you to lay hands on, small teams will create their very own battle bot, rescue bot, racing car, and more! Battle your friends, improve your design, and test again. An awesome way to enjoy a fungineering summer!

CRAZY CHEMWORKS
Mad scientists wanted! Try your hand with some super solutions and explore the chemistry of everyday life. This camp is bubbling over with classic experiments and crazy concoctions with spectacular hands on activities.

CHESS
Find out why chess is the most popular game in the world. This camp covers rules, strategies and tactics as we bring the pieces to life in a fun way using creativity and imagination. Try a giant chess set, the biggest you’ve ever seen! The benefits of chess have been proven to help with logic, memory, analysis, reading, and more. Beginners and those with some experience are welcome.

BLAST OFF! ROCKETRY
This action packed camp focuses solely on rockets and the physics of rocket flight. Learn about model rocket design, aerodynamics, building, propulsion, launching, safety, and repair. Students build a variety of rockets to take home and take part in daily launches. Whether you are serious about model rockets or just a novice, this camp is a blast for all.

CHESS
Find out why chess is the most popular game in the world. This camp covers rules, strategies and tactics as we bring the pieces to life in a fun way using creativity and imagination. Try a giant chess set, the biggest you’ve ever seen! The benefits of chess have been proven to help with logic, memory, analysis, reading, and more. Beginners and those with some experience are welcome.

ENGINEERING AERONAUTICS & DRONES
Explore flight like never before as you fly drones and engineer amazing flying machines! Learn about the state of the art flying robotic technology, the four Forces of Flight, Bernoulli’s principle, the effects of air properties on aircrafts, and more! You’ll spend the week engineering multiple aircraft designs to take home as you learn to fly a drone, hone your skills, and join an aerial competition.

ENGINEER LEGO® BOATS
All aboard the fastest water vessel in LEGO® City! Power up your engineering skills to construct boats that actually float! Apply real-world concepts in physics and mechanical engineering as you work with different propulsion systems; from paddles to propellers and much more. You’ll be using LEGO® Technic pieces and electric motors to build the fastest boat to race against your friends!

GEOMETRIC ART
Transform patterns and shapes into art in this hands on exploration of the intersection of geometry and creative expression. Design unique patterns and create 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional models using the properties of polygons, platonic solid and a variety of media including M.C. Escher style tessellations and geometric origami.

INTRO TO CODING
For our younger campers: get a head start in learning how to code using one of the key programming languages used by professional developers - Python. Its syntax allows programmers to express concepts in fewer lines of code than would be possible in languages such as C++ or Java, making it the perfect coding language for beginners. Python is a text based language; students should have familiarity with keyboarding, and basic computer skills.
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING & MATH

BACKYARD BUGS
Are you ready for a creepy-crawly good time? Hold a tarantula, catch a dragonfly, follow an ant trail, and have a meal-worm race! Learn all about insects and other “bugs”, and discover how they live with other things in nature. Dress for outdoor activity at the Nature Center.

BACKYARD BUILDERS
Put on your thinking caps and tighten your tool belts for this exploration of things you can build & use in your own backyard. Use & develop building skills to complete a construction project. You will explore the qualities of light and use them to build a kaleidoscope, a pinhole camera, a solar car, a mosaic sun catcher, and a flower press! Dress for outdoor activity at the Nature Center.

BLAST OFF! ROCKETRY
This action packed camp focuses solely on rockets and the physics of rocket flight. Learn about model rocket design, aerodynamics, building, propulsion, launching, safety, and repair. You'll spend the week designing and building a variety of rockets to take home and take part in daily launches. Whether you are serious about model rockets or just a novice, this camp is a blast for all.

BATTLE BOTS
Have a blast engineering amazing battle bots to battle other teams! With tons of gears, LEGO® pieces and moving parts for you to lay hands on, small teams will create their very own battle bot, rescue bot, racing car, and more! Battle your friends, improve your design, and test again. An awesome way to enjoy a funengineering summer!

CRAZY CHEMWORKS
Mad scientists wanted! Try your hand with some super solutions and explore the chemistry of everyday life. This camp is bubbling over with classic experiments and crazy concoctions with spectacular hands on activities.

CHESS
Find out why chess is the most popular game in the world. This camp covers rules, strategies and tactics as we bring the pieces to life in a fun way using creativity and imagination. Try a giant chess set, the biggest you’ve ever seen! The benefits of chess have been proven to help with logic, memory, analysis, reading, and more. Beginners and those with some experience are welcome.

ENGINEERING AERONAUTICS & DRONES
Explore flight like never before as you fly drones and engineer amazing flying machines! Learn about the state of the art flying robotic technology, the four Forces of Flight, Bernoullis’ principle, the effects of air properties on aircrafts, and more! You’ll spend the week engineering multiple aircraft designs to take home as you learn to fly a drone, hone your skills, and join an aerial competition.

ENGINEER LEGO® BOATS
All aboard the fastest water vessel in LEGO® City! Power up your engineering skills to construct boats that actually float! Apply real-world concepts in physics and mechanical engineering as you work with different propulsion systems; from paddles to propellers and much more. You’ll be using LEGO® Technic pieces and electric motors to build the fastest boat to race against your friends!

GEOMETRIC ART
Transform patterns and shapes into art in this hands on exploration of the intersection of geometry and creative expression. Design unique patterns and create 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional models using the properties of polygons, platonic solid and a variety of media including M.C. Escher style tessellations and geometric origami.

INTRO TO CODING
Our younger campers will spend the week creating their own video game in this new camp! Choose your story-line with dragons, princesses, or wild & wacky aliens; add challenges and levels of difficulty, then share by email or post on the web to challenge family and friends. Practice math, logic, and programming.

For our older campers: get a head start in learning how to code using one of the key programming languages used by professional developers - Python. Its syntax allows programmers to express concepts in fewer lines of code than would be possible in languages such as C++ or Java, making it the perfect coding language for beginners. Python is a text based language; students should have familiarity with keyboarding, and basic computer skills.

GEOMETRIC ART

INTRO TO CODING
NAT URE’S KIT CHEN: SPICE IT UP!
Nature provides us with many fun and delicious food options! Discover what flavors can be used in both spaghetti sauce and ice cream (and still taste great). Taste and cook with fresh herbs and spices, design a garden, drink herbal sun tea, make a flower press, and more. Dress for outdoor activity at the Nature Center.

ROBOTICS
Young engineers discover how to design, build and program robots as they work to investigate key concepts such as gear ratios, locomotion and energy, and dream up their own awesome robots using the acclaimed LEGO® MINDSTORMS® RCX robotics kit. Campers will have the opportunity to explore the mechanical and electrical engineering that makes robots possible while building the OWI Robot. This camp is designed to inspire young people and develop an early interest in robotics engineering and technology.

SCIENCE! AN EXPLORATION
Get ready for this science sampler pack of fun! You will spend the week exploring chemistry, biology, astro-logy, environmental sciences, and more through hands-on learning and activities in a supportive, enriching, and fun environment. Launch your ideas into infinity and beyond as you learn about the far reaches of space, explore the DNA of a strawberry, perform experiments (and even create your own!), and so much more! Then embark on a science scavenger hunt around campus with your tool box of new knowledge.

SCIENCE KALEIDOSCOPE
Have fun with Mad Science as you learn about chemistry, Egyptology and engineering. Help build a giant geodesic dome, build a model pyramid, and write with hieroglyphs. Mix different chemicals to create sidewalk chalk, chromatography T-shirt, tootsie rolls, and ice cream.

WATER JOURNEYS: DRINK
Where does water in our drinking fountain come from? Where does it go? Get ready for a grand adventure as you follow water in and out of pipes and through treatment plants all the way to the Mississippi River! Get your hands dirty planting to protect water at a wetland. All week you’ll take photos and make art about your discoveries on your field trips and share your work in an online gallery using story maps! No prior experience or equipment is needed.

WATER JOURNEYS: RAIN
Where does the rain go? Get ready to explore as you follow water’s path from the sky to the land and down the storm drain, through a wetland, and all the way to the Mississippi River! Get your hands dirty planting to protect water at a wetland. All week you’ll take photos and make art about your discoveries on your field trips and share your work in an online gallery using story maps! No prior experience or equipment is needed.

LANGUAGE
EXPLORE CHINESE LANGUAGE & CULTURE
Discover how fun it is to learn Chinese! This summer, campers will try their hand at traditional Chinese crafts such as paper cutting, knot tying, and painting. Impress friends and family by learning Chinese greetings! Then get your groove on with physical activities including taiji quan, kung fu, and jianzi. Mark your calendars and get ready to say goodbye to boredom and ni hao to the excitement of exploring Chinese language and culture!

PASSPORT TO CHINA
Experience all of the fun of visiting China with none of the jet-lag! Campers will experience China’s society and culture by taking virtual visits to the Great Wall in Beijing, the skyscrapers in Shanghai, the Kunning’s Stone Forest and Chengdu, the “Panda Capital of the World.” Campers will learn Chinese as they explore each destination’s unique geography, historical sites, local delicacies, and its people. Buckle up, because at Passport to China, a summer of adventure is about to take off!

PASSPORT TO CHINA: IMMERSION
Passport to China offers immersion school students all of the fun of visiting China with none of the jet-lag. Campers will experience China’s society and culture by taking virtual visits to the Great Wall in Beijing, the skyscrapers in Shanghai, and Chinese landmarks like Kunning’s Stone Forest, and Chengdu, the “Panda Capital of the World.” Campers will retain and improve their language skills as they explore each destination’s unique characteristics and offerings. Buckle up, because at Passport to China, a summer of adventure is about to take off!
Nature’s Kitchen: Spice It Up!

Nature provides us with many fun and delicious food options! Discover what flavors can be used in both spaghetti sauce and ice cream (and still taste great). Taste and cook with fresh herbs and spices, design a garden, drink herbal sun tea, make a flower press, and more. Dress for outdoor activity at the Nature Center.

Science Kaleidoscope

Have fun with Mad Science as you learn about chemistry, Egyptology and engineering. Help build a giant geodesic dome, build a model pyramid, and write with hieroglyphs. Mix different chemicals to create sidewalk chalk, chromatography T-shirt, tootsie rolls, and ice cream.

Water Journeys: Drink

Where does water in our drinking fountain come from? Where does it go? Get ready for a grand adventure as you follow water in and out of pipes and through treatment plants all the way to the Mississippi River! Get your hands dirty planting to protect water at a wetland. All week you’ll take photos and make art about your discoveries on your field trips and share your work in an online gallery using story maps! No prior experience or equipment is needed.

Water Journeys: Rain

Where does the rain go? Get ready to explore as you follow water’s path from the sky to the land and down the storm drain, through a wetland, and all the way to the Mississippi River! Get your hands dirty planting to protect water at a wetland. All week you’ll take photos and make art about your discoveries on your field trips and share your work in an online gallery using story maps! No prior experience or equipment is needed.

Science an Exploration

Get ready for this science sampler pack of fun! You will spend the week exploring chemistry, biology, astrophysics, environmental sciences, and more through hands-on learning and activities in a supportive, enriching and fun environment. Launch your interests into infinity and beyond as you learn about the far reaches of space, explore the DNA of a strawberry, perform experiments (and even create your own), and so much more! Then embark on a science scavenger hunt around campus with your tool box of new knowledge.

Robotics

Young engineers discover how to design, build and program robots as they work to investigate key concepts such as gear ratios, locomotion and energy, and dream up their own awesome robots using the acclaimed LEGO® MINDSTORMS® RCX robotics kit. Campers will have the opportunity to explore the mechanical and electrical engineering that makes robots possible while building the OWI Robot. This camp is designed to inspire young people and develop an early interest in robotics engineering and technology.

Language

Explore Chinese Language & Culture

Discover how fun it is to learn Chinese! This summer, campers will try their hand at traditional Chinese crafts such as paper cutting, knot tying and painting. Impress friends and family by learning Chinese greetings! Then get your groove on with physical activities including taiqi quan, kung fu, and jianzi. Mark your calendars and get ready to say goodbye to boredom and ni hao to the excitement of exploring Chinese language and culture!

Passport to China

Experience all of the fun of visiting China with none of the jet-lag! Campers will experience China’s society and culture by taking virtual visits to the Great Wall in Beijing, the skyscrapers in Shanghai, the Kunming’s Stone Forest and Chengdu, the “Panda Capital of the World.” Campers will learn Chinese as they explore each destination’s unique geography, historical sites, local delicacies, and its people. Buckle up, because at Passport to China, a summer of adventure is about to take off!

Passport to China: Immersion

Passport to China offers immersion school students all of the fun of visiting China with none of the jet-lag. Campers will experience China’s society and culture by taking virtual visits to the Great Wall in Beijing, the skyscrapers in Shanghai, and Chinese landmarks like Kunming’s Stone Forest, and Chengdu, the “Panda Capital of the World.” Campers will retain and improve their language skills as they explore each destination’s unique characteristics and offerings. Buckle up, because at Passport to China, a summer of adventure is about to take off!
SCIENCE: ANIMAL LIFE

ANIMAL ARCHITECTS
Investigate the different types of nests and nest-builders, compare their uses, and then work as a team as you build and test a nest of your own design to see how much weight it will hold. Explore nature while searching for animal homes on the trails at the Harriet Alexander Nature Center as you learn the differences between tree and ground dwelling animal homes, as well as where the insects live! Dress for outdoor activity.

ANIMAL OLYMPICS
If the Olympics were held for animals, what would the events be? Who would take home the gold? Brush up on your international animal know-how. Then join our friends at Team Como as you sprint like cheetahs, leap like kangaroos, power lift like rhinoceros beetles and take aim like archer fish. Get ready to carry the torch to world record setting fun! Recommended for those entering 3rd and 4th grade.

ENRAPTURED WITH RAPTORS
Want to learn all about birds of prey called raptors? Find out what characteristics all raptors have in common and the differences between owls, falcons, hawks, and other raptors. Take part in activities at the Raptor Center; see live raptors up close!

FISH FINDERS
Get hooked on a lifetime activity! Explore underwater habitats, learn about water stewardship and regulations, and increase your fishing skills during this week. Fun activities include fish anatomy, pop can casters, pond dipping and more! This camp takes place at the lake, so dress for outdoor activity.

GROSSOLOGY
Uncover the gross but fascinating characteristics of raptors. Learn why a Turkey Vulture poops on its feet and how it stays healthy even though it eats dead animals. Explore the difference between owl pellets and owl mutes. Look at the life cycles of some parasites that are “hitchhiker” on raptors and learn why these “natural recyclers” are an important part of the food chain. Try many hands-on activities and see live education owls, hawks, falcons, eagles, and a Turkey Vulture.

RAPTOR BIONUMICKY & ENGINEERING
What do talons have to do with nonslip shoes, or vultures with solar energy? How do feathers and eggs inspire insulators and camouflage? Explore nature’s designs and how humans can be inspired by them! Spend the week designing and engineering using raptor adaptations and live birds as your muse at the Raptor Center!

SHARING THE WORLD WITH RAPTORS
Have you ever wondered what it takes to be a raptor? Soar the world with them through all four seasons! Learn what it takes to migrate, survive the winter cold, nest in the spring, and swap in a whole new set of feathers as you get up close and personal with the birds at The Raptor Center!

ZOO EXHIBIT DESIGN
Join the Exhibit Design team at Como! Explore the zoo’s exhibits, meet live animals, visit with zookeepers, and work to design your own model of an animal exhibit. On the final day of camp, participate in an exhibit showcase and share your creative designs with zookeepers and other Como staff! Recommended for those entering 5th and 6th grade.

WORKING WITH WILDLIFE
What’s it like to work with wildlife? Come find out and explore careers in veterinary medicine, animal care, animal training, field biology, scientific illustrations, and art! Participate in lots of hands-on activities and get up close and personal with The Raptor Center’s live education birds. A fun way to learn about the exciting science of working with wildlife! This camp includes an extra field trip.

CAMP DATES AND PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAMP</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANIMAL ARCHITECTS</td>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8679</td>
<td>$304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMAL ARCHITECTS</td>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8680</td>
<td>$304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMAL OLYMPICS</td>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8672</td>
<td>$344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENRAPTURED WITH RAPTORS</td>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>8690</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENRAPTURED WITH RAPTORS</td>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>8691</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENRAPTURED WITH RAPTORS</td>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>8692</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENRAPTURED WITH RAPTORS</td>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>8693</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISH FINDERS</td>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8681</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROSSOLOGY</td>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>8698</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROSSOLOGY</td>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>10-11</td>
<td>8699</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPTOR BIONUMICKY &amp; ENGINEERING</td>
<td>July 30-August 3</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>8702</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPTOR BIONUMICKY &amp; ENGINEERING</td>
<td>July 30-August 3</td>
<td>13-15</td>
<td>8703</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARING THE WORLD WITH RAPTORS</td>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>8704</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARING THE WORLD WITH RAPTORS</td>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>8705</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIZARDING WORLD OF WILDLIFE</td>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>8694</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIZARDING WORLD OF WILDLIFE</td>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>8695</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIZARDING WORLD OF WILDLIFE</td>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>8696</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIZARDING WORLD OF WILDLIFE</td>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8697</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORKING WITH WILDLIFE</td>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8700</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORKING WITH WILDLIFE</td>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8701</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOO EXHIBIT DESIGN</td>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8673</td>
<td>$144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reminder: Registration begins February 12, 2018
SCIENCE: ANIMAL LIFE

ANIMAL ARCHITECTS
Investigate the different types of nests and nest-builders, compare their uses, and then work as a team as you build and test a nest of your own design to see how much weight it will hold! Explore nature while searching for animal homes on the trails at the Harriet Alexander Nature Center as you learn the differences between tree and ground dwelling animal homes, as well as where the insects live. Dress for outdoor activity.

ANIMAL OLYMPICS
If the Olympics were held for animals, what would the events be? Who would take home the gold? Brush up on your international animal know-how. Then join our friends at Team Como as you sprint like cheetahs, leap like kangaroos, power lift like rhinoceros beetles and take aim like archer fish. Get ready to carry the torch to world record setting fun! Recommended for those entering 3rd and 4th grade.

ENRAPTURED WITH RAPTORS
Want to learn all about birds of prey called raptors? Find out what characteristics all raptors have in common and the differences between owls, falcons, hawks, and other raptors. Take part in activities at the Raptor Center; see live raptors up close.

FISH FINDERS
Get hooked on a lifetime activity! Explore underwater habitats, learn about water stewardship and regulations, and increase your fishing skills during this week. Fun activities include fish anatomy, pop can casters, pond dipping and more! This camp takes place at the lake, so dress for outdoor activity.

GROSSOLOGY
Uncover the gross but fascinating characteristics of raptors. Learn why a Turkey Vulture poops on its feet and how it stays healthy even though it eats dead animals. Explore the difference between owl pellets and owl mutes. Look at the life cycles of some parasites that are “hitch hikers” on raptors and learn why these “natural recyclers” are an important part of the food chain. Try many hands-on activities and see live education owls, hawks, falcons, eagles, and a Turkey Vulture.

RAPTOR DYNAMICS & ENGINEERING
What do talons have to do with nonslip shoes, or vultures with solar energy? How do feathers and eggs inspire insulators and camouflage? Explore nature’s designs and how humans can be inspired by them! Spend the week designing and engineering using raptor adaptations and live birds as your muse at the Raptor Center.

SHARING THE WORLD WITH RAPTORS
Have you ever wondered what it takes to be a raptor? Soar the world with them through all four seasons! Learn what it takes to migrate, survive the winter cold, nest in the spring, and swap in a whole new set of feathers as you get up close and personal with the birds at The Raptor Center!

WIZARDING WORLD OF WILDLIFE
In the tradition of Hogwarts, discover potions, herbology, transfiguration and the care of magical creatures. What do raptors have to do with dragons? Which magical house will you end up in? What magical properties will your wand be made out of? Find answers to these questions and uncover the secrets of Minnesota’s “Hedwig” and other interesting animals at the Raptor Center.

WORKING WITH WILDLIFE
What’s it like to work with wildlife? Come find out and explore careers in veterinary medicine, animal care, animal training, field biology, scientific illustrations and art! Participate in lots of hands-on activities and get up close and personal with The Raptor Center’s live education birds. A fun way to learn about the exciting science of working with wildlife! This camp includes an extra field trip.

ZOOL EXHIBIT DESIGN
Join the Exhibit Design team at Como! Explore the zoo’s exhibits, meet live animals, visit with zookeepers, and work to design your own model of an animal exhibit. On the final day of camp, participate in an exhibit showcase and share your creative designs with zookeepers and other Como staff! Recommended for those entering 5th and 6th grade.

CAMP DATES AND PRICES
Reminder: Registration begins February 12, 2018
MIXED MEDIA

BLACKSMITHING
Shape iron with hammer! Ignite your passion for blacksmithing as you learn shop safety and gain basic knowledge of the dynamics of forging by making some cool (hot!) stuff. Please note that blacksmithing or woodburning, which are advanced forging techniques, are not covered in this class. Wear leather work boots or shoes and all cotton clothing with long sleeves. All other safety equipment is provided. An additional waiver for Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GLASS & FIRE
Take the bead making challenge. This is a unique opportunity to work with a mounted torch and Italian soft glass. All of the beginner techniques including safety protocol, tool and equipment use, shaping and decoration will be practiced daily. Campers must wear long pants made of natural fibers for the instructional time. Safety goggles and other equipment provided. An additional waiver form for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

CLAY ANIMATION
Become a cinematicographer with this perfect combination of clay building and digital animation. Working in small teams, campers begin by creating a story and the characters, sets, and props by hand. Then they put it all together in the production process while animating, recording, downloading and editing a movie. An exciting way to discover how your favorite animated movies really come to life!

MULTIMEDIA

CLAY ANIMATION

Let’s create and make fantastic LEGO® movies! Campers will work in teams to create a short LEGO® movie using LEGO® characters, sets, backgrounds and various props. Use your imagination and creativity to develop your LEGO® story while learning all of the technical details, including using a digital movie camera. Filming scenes, stop-motion animations, downloading footage to the computer, digital editing and adding finishing special effects and transitions to the movie. In this exciting hands-on learning class, our instructors will take campers through the entire digital filmmaking steps from start to finish.

CULINARY ARTS

CHEF ACADEMY
Are you a budding chef? Then you’ll love cooking camp with our friends at The Good Acre! Spend each day learning about and using locally-grown foods and globally inspired flavors to cook a delicious lunch. Award-winning chef, and former Top Chef contestant, Sara Johannes will lead younger campers through making meals from around the world, all featuring seasonal, local produce, while highlighting sustainable agriculture. Campers will get their hands dirty building fun skills while making homemade pizza or rolling vegetable sushi or creating a breakfast bonanza! Sara will spend the week teaching teen campers how to cook for themselves or a crowd covering everything from cooking well on a budget to making homemade pasta and enchiladas to exploring careers in the kitchen. The content for both camps is appropriate for budding chefs of all abilities and skill levels. Then everyone will enjoy the delicious and nutritious meal together! Additional waiver required.

VISUAL ARTS

CANVAS EXTRAVAGANZA
Spend the week creating beautiful art on canvas! We’ll have fun drawing and then painting on real artist grade canvas. Make some space at home to display your awesome works of art.

CARTOON ADVENTURES IN SPACE
Spend the week drawing household pets, cartoon animals, and horses. Learn to draw the world’s best looking horse! The camp will focus on one lesson each day, with the course of the week that will help you improve your skills, and give you the tools to continue to improve long after camp is over. Learn about shading, negative space, creating compositions, and more. Every camper will receive their own drawing kit to take home!

DREAMING ANIMALS
Spend the week drawing household pets, cartoon animals, and horses. Learn to draw the world’s best looking horse! The course of the week will focus on one lesson each day, with the course of the week that will help you improve your skills, and give you the tools to continue to improve long after camp is over. Learn about shading, negative space, creating compositions, and more. Every camper will receive their own drawing kit to take home!
DISCOVERING ‘U’

MIXED MEDIA
BLACKSMITHING
Shape iron with fire and hammer! Ignite your passion for blacksmithing as you learn shop safety and gain basic knowledge of the dynamics of forging by making some cool (hot!) stuff. Please note that blacksmithing or woodworking, which are advanced forging techniques, are not covered in this class. Wear leather work boots or shoes and all cotton clothing with long sleeves. All other safety equipment is provided. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GABLE & FIRE
Take the bead making challenge. This is a unique opportunity to work with a mounted torch and Italian soft glass. All of the beginner techniques including safety protocol, tool and equipment use, shaping and decoration will be practiced daily. Campers must wear long pants made of natural fibers for the instructional time. Safety goggles and other equipment provided. An additional waiver form for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GLASS & FIRE
Study the principles of glass blowing. You will learn the art of glass blowing, focusing on safety, materials, and the process of making glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

VISUAL ARTS
DRAWING ANIMALS
Spend the week drawing household pets, cartoon animals, and horses. You will learn how to personify ordinary animals, transforming them into fully-realized cartoon characters! Challenge yourself as you draw horses of all shapes, sizes, and styles. Then, use different media to create colorful compositions which will help you strengthen your coloring skills.

COLOR ME WOW!
Are you mindful of the colors you see all around you, everyday? Have you ever thought about how much impact these colors have in your day to day activities? Spend this week learning all about color theories and harmonies by literally filling the room with colors as you create a temporary stained glass window! Spend the week exploring color symbolism, abstract art, and creating 3D projects as you learn about Kandinsky and Picasso. This exciting camp will explore what color is, how famous artists use it, and how you can use it too, as a form of communication.

DRAWING ANIMALS
Spend the week drawing household pets, cartoon animals, and horses. Learn how to personify ordinary animals, transforming them into fully-realized cartoon characters! Challenge yourself as you draw horses of all shapes, sizes, and styles. Then, use different media to create colorful compositions which will help you strengthen your coloring skills.

GLOW AND GO!
Glow in the dark, glitter, and metallic colors, along with other materials, combine to make this camp amazing! Join us and have a blast as we create amazing art that glows in the dark, as well as awesome projects with a space. We’ll make 3D fortresses that light up, glow in the dark, owls and glittery fireworks among many other fun projects. This camp will surely light up your creativity!

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PHOTOGRAPHY: CANOE
Jump in a canoe at Calhoun, explore the campus’ urban environment, and hike near Minnehaha Falls. Look at the world in a whole new way, as you search for the best shot to showcase at week’s end! We will work within your limitations, as your own photography equipment is required for this camp (which could range from a smartphone to a DSLR camera depending on what you have!).

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PHOTOGRAPHY: HIKING
Outdoor Adventure and Nature Photography are a great way for you to get out, explore nature, and capture some beautiful images. Your appreciation and understanding of nature is sure to evoke as you hike and explore while looking for that perfect shot. Build your portfolio with vivid images that play with lighting, action, and color. Rain or shine, you’re sure to have a great time. Plan accordingly for the weather with a cap, sunscreen, water bottle, and rain gear. We will work within your limitations, as your own photography equipment is required for this camp (which could range from a smartphone to a DSLR camera depending on what you have!).

THE DRAWING LESSON
Do you love to draw? Do you want to get better at drawing the world around you? This camp is great for those just learning to draw, and those looking to take their skills to the next level. We will focus on some lessons and concepts of the course of the week that will help you improve your skills, and give you the tools to continue to improve long after camp is over. Learn about shading, negative space, creating compositions, and more. Every camper will receive their own drawing kit to take home!

ULTIMATE GLASS & FIRE
The course of the week will introduce you to glass blower basics and allow you to explore your own creativity with the materials. You will be given a blank canvas to create a piece of your own design. Each camper will have their own glass pipe to take home.

GLAZING COLOR AND GLASS
Learn how to glaze objects with both color and glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GLASS & FIRE
Study the principles of glass blowing. You will learn the art of glass blowing, focusing on safety, materials, and the process of making glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

MULTIMEDIA
CLAY ANIMATION
Become a cinematographer with this perfect combination of clay building and digital animation. Working in small teams, campers begin by creating a story and the characters, sets, and props by hand. Then they put it all together in the production process while animating, recording, downloading and editing a movie. An exciting way to discover how your favorite animated movies really come to life!

LEGOS® FILM SCHOOL
Let’s create and make fantastic LEGO® movies! Campers will work in teams to create a short LEGO® movie using LEGO® characters, sets, backgrounds and various props. Use your imagination and creativity to develop your LEGO® story while learning all of the technical details, including using a digital movie camera. Filming scenes, stop-motion animations, downloading footage to the computer, digital editing and adding finishing special effects and transitions to the movie. In this exciting hands-on learning class, our instructors will take campers through the entire digital film-making steps from start to finish.

CULINARY ARTS
CHEF ACADEMY
Are you a budding chef? Then you’ll love cooking camp with our friends at The Good Acre! Spend each day learning about and using locally-grown foods and globally inspired flavors to cook a delicious lunch. Award-winning chef, and former Top Chef contestant, Sara Johannes will lead younger campers through making meals from around the world, all featuring seasonable, local produce, while highlighting sustainable agriculture. Campers will get their hands dirty building fun skills while making homemade pizza or rolling vegetable sushi or creating a breakfast bonanza! Sara will spend the week teaching teen campers how to cook for themselves or a crowd covering everything from cooking well on a budget to making homemade pasta and enchiladas to exploring careers in the kitchen. The content for both camps is appropriate for budding chefs of all abilities and skill levels. Then everyone will enjoy the delicious and nutritious meal together! Additional equipment is required for this camp (which could range from a smartphone to a DSLR camera depending on what you have!).

GLAZING COLOR AND GLASS
Learn how to glaze objects with both color and glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GLASS & FIRE
Study the principles of glass blowing. You will learn the art of glass blowing, focusing on safety, materials, and the process of making glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GLAZING COLOR AND GLASS
Learn how to glaze objects with both color and glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.

GLASS & FIRE
Study the principles of glass blowing. You will learn the art of glass blowing, focusing on safety, materials, and the process of making glass. You will create a glass piece to take home. An additional waiver for the Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center is required.
DESIGN ENGINEERING

ARCHITECTURE: BIG & SMALL
Let your imagination come to life while trying your skill in this exciting new camp where you will design and build large and small scale architectural structures. Use the design process as you work as a team to create a city skyline, your own Mandala piece, a large-scale work of art in the style of Christo and Jean-Claude, and so much more!

DROP IT, ROLL IT, WHACK IT, MOVE IT
Have you ever thought about how many other ways you can crack an egg, turn off the lights, or brush your teeth? There is always more than one way to solve a problem, and that's just what this camp is about! Join us as we use scraps, stuff, things, string and anything else we can find to invent a big “machine” that solves a small problem, in the style of Rube Goldberg—the more over the top, the better! Get your creativity and thinking caps on, this camp is like no other!

LITERARY AND PERFORMANCE ARTS

CIRCUS
Here's your chance to run away with the circus for a week! This camp is designed to introduce children to the excitement of circus arts in a fun, safe, supportive, and challenging environment. Participants will use teamwork and build trust as they learn how to do basic body balancing movements and build trust as they learn how to do basic body balancing movements.

COMIC BOOK CREATION 101
Do you love comic books? Ever thought of creating one yourself? Comic Book Creation 101 will give you the tools you need to get started! From writing, dialogue to inking and coloring, you’ll learn the step by step process of creating comics through idea generation and story development, script writing, layout, and illustration. By week’s end you’ll be leaving with a finished short comic, or the start to a much larger story! It’s all up to you!

JOURNALING NATURE
Have you ever stopped to pay close attention to the nature in your own backyard? What are the sounds, smells, and textures surrounding you? Through Nature Journaling, you will not only develop new journaling techniques, but you will open your eyes and ears to all that surrounds you. Go on a nature walk like you’ve never experienced before, and express yourself through the vastness of the natural world. At the end of this week you’ll have the building blocks to create a personal expression of your time spent in nature!

PLAYWRIGHTS & PERFORMANCE
What do William Shakespeare, George Bernard Shaw and Tennessee Williams all have in common? They were all famous playwrights! Join us as we take a look at all the elements needed to write and perform a play in this fun and exciting new camp. Learn how a playwright uses directions and dialogue to create a story. Work in small groups to build plot, scenes and develop characters. A performance on Friday will be the culmination of all your hard work to showcase your creativity!

POKEMON: THE GATHERING
Which starter will you choose? Run into the world of Pokemon and learn about the vast universe that Ash and his friends have traveled through for nearly two decades. Then, collect your mana and deploy your creatures as you learn to play Magic the Gathering (or learn to play it better), all while expanding your vocabulary and making new friends as you travel through the worlds of Pokemon and Magic the Gathering! No previous experience needed, and you’ll head home with your very own starter decks at the end of the week.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

ART & YOGA
Join us in this exceptional camp that combines art and yoga. Start your day with yoga poses and games as you learn breathing and mindfulness techniques, but you will open your eyes and ears to all that surrounds you. Go on a nature walk like you’ve never experienced before, and express yourself through the vastness of the natural world. At the end of this week you’ll have the building blocks to create a personal expression of your time spent in nature!

PLAYMATES & PERFORMERS
Learning magic can also mean learning to tell good stories, being creative, gaining confidence, and entertaining while having as much fun as your audience. Spend the week learning from a real magician! Uncover the secrets of misdirection while creating mystery in your performance as you prepare to amaze your friends and families. In this camp you get to do much more than just learn some tricks; you get to be a magician!

SELF DEFENSE
Awareness, avoidance, and physical techniques are all key features of self-defense training. This camp for both girls and boys will focus on concepts and techniques that are practical, simple and applicable to today’s world. Discussion on potential threats and negative situations will be included along with tips for avoiding danger and physical practice for self-protection. Our experienced instructor will facilitate the building of a safe, fun learning environment in this invaluable camp!
CAMP DATES AND PRICES
Reminder: Registration begins February 12, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8779</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>6780</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8688</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8689</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>7-9</td>
<td>8632</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-August 3</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8633</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8634</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8684</td>
<td>$279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-August 3</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8685</td>
<td>$279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8770</td>
<td>$279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20-24</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8771</td>
<td>$279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8714</td>
<td>$284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8715</td>
<td>$284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8768</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>8769</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-August 3</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8683</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>8643</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8644</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8645</td>
<td>$299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8730</td>
<td>$309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8731</td>
<td>$309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8758</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8759</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Gopher Adventures

Discover adventure the Gopher way! Enthusiastic leadership, top quality facilities, and small groups are the key. All weeks include indoor swimming and rock climbing, weekly themes, art instruction, organized recreational games and activities, plus exploration around the campus in a safe and fun environment. All ages enjoy plenty of activity and the opportunity to try new things, make new friends and learn new games. A tour or demonstration on or near the University campus is included each week.

Juniors
Discover adventure the Gopher way! This is a great introduction to summer camps for youth that have already participated regularly in a structured school setting. Junior groups focus on the basics of organized recreational activities combined with weekly themes and art instruction. Participants are encouraged to try new things and are able to build social and problem solving skills. The opportunity to climb, swim, learn and play in and around the University in a safe and fun environment can’t be beat! Note: Age requirement: minimum of 5 years old as of 1/1/18

Gold
A week filled with variety and action awaits! Gold camp participants will enjoy organized games, pool time, rock climbing, art instruction, a unique playground, and more in a safe and fun environment. A tour or demonstration in and around the University is included each week along with weekly themes and activities. Participants are encouraged to try new things, make new friends and learn new games. High quality leadership and world class facilities provide an unforgettable experience.

Majors
Gopher Adventures feature the best recreational activities around. Maroon groups enjoy organized and open recreational activities as well as weekly themes and art instruction. Achieve new heights on the climbing wall, splash or race in the pool, tour and explore the unique facilities of the University and more with top quality staff and plenty of new friends.

Seniors
Seniors know the way to a fun summer. Gopher Adventures gets you there as you run, climb, swim, learn and play in and around the University. Seniors enjoy small group activities and being paired with others to meet new friends or have light competition in favorite games. Participants receive a tour or demonstration each week and enjoy weekly themes and projects.

CAMP DATES AND PRICES
Reminder: Registration begins February 12, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8602</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8603</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8604</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8605</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8606</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8607</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-Aug 3</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8608</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8609</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8610</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20-24</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8611</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8592</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8593</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8594</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8595</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8596</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8597</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-Aug 3</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8598</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8599</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8600</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20-24</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>8601</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8612</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8613</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8614</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8615</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8616</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8617</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-Aug 3</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8618</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8619</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8620</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20-24</td>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8621</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8622</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8623</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8624</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8625</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8626</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8627</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-Aug 3</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8628</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8629</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8630</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20-24</td>
<td>11-12</td>
<td>8631</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discover adventure the Gopher way! Enthusiastic leadership, top quality facilities, and small groups are the key. All weeks include indoor swimming and rock climbing, weekly themes, art instruction, organized recreational games and activities, plus exploration around the campus in a safe and fun environment. All ages enjoy plenty of activity and the opportunity to try new things, make new friends and learn new games. A tour or demonstration on or near the University campus is included each week.

JUNIORS
Discover adventure the Gopher way! This is a great introduction to summer camps for youth that have already participated regularly in a structured school setting. Junior groups focus on the basics of organized recreational activities combined with weekly themes and art instruction. Participants are encouraged to try new things and are able to build social and problem solving skills. The opportunity to climb, swim, learn and play in and around the University in a safe and fun environment can’t be beat!

Note: Age requirement: minimum of 5 years old as of 1/1/18

GOLD
A week filled with variety and action awaits! Gold camp participants will enjoy organized games, pool time, rock climbing, art instruction, a unique playground, and more in a safe and fun environment. A tour or demonstration in and around the University is included each week along with weekly themes and activities. Participants are encouraged to try new things, make new friends and learn new games. High quality leadership and world class facilities provide an unforgettable experience.

MAROON
Gopher Adventures feature the best recreational activities around. Maroon groups enjoy organized and open recreational activities as well as weekly themes and art instruction. Achieve new heights on the climbing wall, splash or race in the pool, tour and explore the unique facilities of the University and more with top quality staff and plenty of new friends.

SENIORS
Seniors know the way to a fun summer. Gopher Adventures gets you there as you run, climb, swim, learn and play in and around the University. Seniors enjoy small group activities and being paired with others to meet new friends or have light competition in favorite games. Participants receive a tour or demonstration each week and enjoy weekly themes and projects.

CAMP DATES AND PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11-15</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8602</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18-22</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8603</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25-29</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8604</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9-13</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8605</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16-20</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8606</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23-27</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8607</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 30-August 3</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8608</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 6-10</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8609</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 13-17</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8610</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 20-24</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>8611</td>
<td>$234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Gold       |     |         |       |
| June 11-15 | 7-8 | 8592    | $234  |
| June 18-22 | 7-8 | 8593    | $234  |
| June 25-29 | 7-8 | 8594    | $234  |
| July 9-13  | 7-8 | 8595    | $234  |
| July 16-20 | 7-8 | 8596    | $234  |
| July 23-27 | 7-8 | 8597    | $234  |
| July 30-August 3 | 7-8 | 8598    | $234  |
| August 6-10 | 7-8 | 8599    | $234  |
| August 13-17 | 7-8 | 8600    | $234  |
| August 20-24 | 7-8 | 8601    | $234  |

| Maroon     |     |         |       |
| June 11-15 | 9-10| 8612    | $234  |
| June 18-22 | 9-10| 8613    | $234  |
| June 25-29 | 9-10| 8614    | $234  |
| July 9-13  | 9-10| 8615    | $234  |
| July 16-20 | 9-10| 8616    | $234  |
| July 23-27 | 9-10| 8617    | $234  |
| July 30-August 3 | 9-10| 8618    | $234  |
| August 6-10 | 9-10| 8619    | $234  |
| August 13-17 | 9-10| 8620    | $234  |
| August 20-24 | 9-10| 8621    | $234  |

| Senior     |     |         |       |
| June 11-15 | 11-12| 8622   | $234  |
| June 18-22 | 11-12| 8623   | $234  |
| June 25-29 | 11-12| 8624   | $234  |
| July 9-13  | 11-12| 8625   | $234  |
| July 16-20 | 11-12| 8626   | $234  |
| July 23-27 | 11-12| 8627   | $234  |
| July 30-August 3 | 11-12| 8628   | $234  |
| August 6-10 | 11-12| 8629   | $234  |
| August 13-17 | 11-12| 8630   | $234  |
| August 20-24 | 11-12| 8631   | $234  |
FEATURED FIELD TRIPS AND DEMOS

Gopher Adventures provides experiences to inspire young people to think about and try many new and different things. As a part of our mission to introduce youth to the wide array of opportunities and unique facilities on campus, we feature a field trip, guest speaker or demonstration each week for the participants. Some of the specialty camps may also participate, depending on scheduling. A sampling of our past featured partners providing these activities is below. The frequency of each topic varies greatly and all topics do not apply to all ages. More information will be available in April on the website and details are posted at camp during the summer.

CHINESE LANGUAGE SAMPLER
The Confucius Institute provides many resources and opportunities on campus and in the greater educational community. Chinese language classes provide a fun way for our youth to bridge the distances in our world and differences between cultures. During selected weeks we offer short field trips to the Confucius Institute for some of our campers to get hands on experiences in Chinese language and culture.

HANDS ON HEART FAIR
Campers have the opportunity to get an up-close and personal view of heart health! They will better understand the importance of a healthy heart and lifestyle, as well as gain a basic understanding of cardiac anatomy and physiology by participating in this heart education program provided by Lillehei Heart Institute and the University of Minnesota.

EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER PROGRAM
Learn from the experts about what it takes to plant and grow anything from flowers and herbs to strawberries and tomatoes! Explore Goldy’s garden, and harvest plants as they peak throughout different parts of the summer.

A special thank you to our additional partners: College of Biological Sciences/Dairy Farm, Goldstein Museum of Design, Weisman Art Museum, Bell Museum of Natural History & Exploradome, Recreation & Wellness Fitness

NO BOUNDARIES SPORTS CAMP
Experience a variety of wheelchair sports in this two day camp! Specifically designed for youth with lower extremity disabilities, activities include wheelchair tennis, wheelchair basketball, wheelchair softball, adaptive rock-climbing and more! Campers do not need to use a wheelchair for daily living, but must have a permanent lower extremity disability to participate in this camp. This includes, but is not limited to: spina bifida, spinal cord injury, amputee, and cerebral palsy. Join us for a fun-filled two days of introduction to sports and recreation! Sports chairs are provided.

For more information about this camp and how to apply, visit recwell.umn.edu/youth Dates: July 13-14th, 2018 Ages: 6-14 Fee: $120

COMMUNITY AWARENESS AND ACCESS
Gopher Adventures, Minnesota Sport Schools, Kids’ University and Discovering ‘U’ are University Recreation and Wellness community outreach programs and are dedicated to social awareness. One of the major goals of these activities is to give campers and families a positive introduction to the University and to the concept of attending college in general. In order to achieve greater access, Youth Programs sets aside a limited amount of funding and raises funds from the community to provide assistance for campers who demonstrate genuine financial need for participation in our summer camps. Are you in a position to help a child gain life-long skills and memories? If so, please donate to our Campership Fund! Your gift helps provide a one-of-a-kind day camp experience to children whose families are not in the financial position to send them to summer camp. For more information, visit the Summer Programs website at recwell.umn.edu/youth

OUR PARTNERS
Gopher Adventures, Minnesota Sport Schools, Kids’ University and Discovering ‘U’ opportunities are provided in cooperation with the following community agencies and businesses, and University of Minnesota colleges, departments, and programs.
FEATURED FIELD TRIPS AND DEMOS

Gopher Adventures provides experiences to inspire young people to think about and try many new and different things. As part of our mission to introduce youth to the wide array of opportunities and unique facilities on campus, we feature a field trip, guest speaker or demonstration each week for the participants. Some of the specialty camps may also participate, depending on scheduling. A sampling of our past featured partners providing these activities is below. The frequency of each topic varies greatly and all topics do not apply to all ages. More information will be available in April on the website and details are posted at camp during the summer.

CHINESE LANGUAGE SAMPLER
The Confucius Institute provides many resources and opportunities on campus and in the greater educational community. Chinese language classes provide a fun way for our youth to bridge the distances in our world and differences between cultures. During selected weeks we offer short field trips to the Confucius Institute for some of our campers to get hands on experiences in Chinese language and culture.

HANDS ON HEART FAIR
Campers have the opportunity to get an up-close and personal view of heart health! They will better understand the importance of a healthy heart and lifestyle, as well as gain a basic understanding of cardiac anatomy and physiology by participating in this heart education program provided by Lillehei Heart Institute and the University of Minnesota.

EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER PROGRAM
Learn from the experts about what it takes to plant and grow anything from flowers and herbs to strawberries and tomatoes! Explore Goldy’s garden, and harvest plants as they peak throughout different parts of the summer.

A special thank you to our additional partners: College of Biological Sciences/Dairy Farm, Goldstein Museum of Design, Weisman Art Museum, Bell Museum of Natural History & Exploradome, Recreation & Wellness Fitness

GIBBS MUSEUM OF PIONEER AND DAKOTAH LIFE
Step back in time at this Ramsey County historical site within walking distance from our camps. This unique museum offers a historical experience of traditional Dakota life and pioneer days. Youth will enjoy setting up a real tipi, hand dipping candles, and more through tours and activities.

THE GABBERT RAPTOR CENTER
See eagles, owls, hawks, and falcons up close. Since 1974, the University Of Minnesota College Of Veterinary Medicine has specialized in medical care, rehabilitation, conservation and the study of raptors. They treat more than 800 birds a year and provide training for veterinarians around the world.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Participate in an interactive visit from our very own UMPD! Whether it is an afternoon spending the lunch hour visiting and talking with our campers, or a few hours at the St. Paul gym to show campers their vehicles and equipment, it is sure to be a memorable experience. Campers have the opportunity to meet the folks who work to keep this campus safe, and learn more about daily life of a member of the UMPD.

NO BOUNDARIES SPORTS CAMP
Experience a variety of wheelchair sports in this two day camp! Specifically designed for youth with lower extremity disabilities, activities include wheelchair tennis, wheelchair basketball, wheelchair soccer, adaptive rock-climbing and more! Campers do not need to use a wheelchair for daily living, but must have a permanent lower extremity disability to participate in this camp. This includes, but is not limited to: spina bifida, spinal cord injury, amputee, and cerebral palsy. Join us for a fun filled two days of introduction to sports and recreation! Sports chairs are provided.

For more information about this camp and how to apply, visit recwell.umn.edu/youth
Dates: July 13-14th, 2018   Ages: 6-14   Fee: $120

COMMUNITY AWARENESS AND ACCESS
Gopher Adventures, Minnesota Sport Schools, Kids’ University and Discovering ‘U’ are University Recreation and Wellness community outreach programs and are dedicated to social awareness. One of the major goals of these activities is to give campers and families a positive introduction to the University and to the concept of attending college in general. In order to achieve greater access, Youth Programs sets aside a limited amount of funding and raises funds from the community to provide assistance for campers who demonstrate genuine financial need for participation in our summer camps. Are you in a position to help a child gain life-long skills and memories? If so, please donate to our Campership Fund! Your gift helps provide a one-of-a-kind day camp experience to children whose families are not in the financial position to send them to summer camp. For more information, visit the Summer Programs website at recwell.umn.edu/youth
### KIDS’ UNIVERSITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAMP</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNE 11-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8560</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8604</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8761</td>
<td>$289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8710</td>
<td>$274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8706</td>
<td>$274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8791</td>
<td>$274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8707</td>
<td>$274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log Rolling</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8669</td>
<td>$334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8635</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Climbing</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8755</td>
<td>$335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8636</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8785</td>
<td>$335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8781</td>
<td>$339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE 18-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8762</td>
<td>$289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8768</td>
<td>$274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track &amp; Field</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8766</td>
<td>$274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8637</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8638</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track &amp; Field</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8786</td>
<td>$335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8754</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8784</td>
<td>$339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE 25-29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8603</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8763</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8683</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricket</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8787</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8791</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8638</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8754</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Canoe</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>8800</td>
<td>$334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Climbing</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8784</td>
<td>$339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE 30-AUG. 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>8603</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8763</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8683</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricket</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8637</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8786</td>
<td>$335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8638</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8754</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Canoe</td>
<td>12-14</td>
<td>8727</td>
<td>$344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8756</td>
<td>$349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE 11-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water: Drink</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8659</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water: Drink</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8650</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8767</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8638</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8639</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8674</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8675</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8671</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8672</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8673</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8674</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural’s Kitchen</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>8675</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water: Drink</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8660</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water: Drink</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8661</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>8768</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8639</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8755</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Canoe</td>
<td>12-14</td>
<td>8727</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8756</td>
<td>$259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULY 13-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8765</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8766</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrosse</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8767</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8786</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>9-11</td>
<td>8640</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Climbing</td>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>8786</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8756</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Canoe</td>
<td>12-15</td>
<td>8779</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Kwon Do</td>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>8756</td>
<td>$324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTRATION WAIVERS REQUIRED
Additional waivers are required when registering for the following camps:
Glass & Fire, Blacksmithing, Chef Academy, Daycamps, Sculptural Metal Casting, Leadership Challenge, Outdoor Adventure Skills, and Rock Climbing.
You can find these forms online by following the "Additional Waivers" link.

CONFIRMATION AND WAITLISTS
• Confirmation of online registration is provided immediately at the end of your transaction in the payment window on your screen. This is your receipt!
• You will NOT receive reminders of your registrations. View registrations in your online account. For paper registrations, the confirmation is emailed and the receipt is printed.
• Confirmation for paper registrations may take up to two weeks, and will occur by US Mail or by email.
• If a choice is full, please make another selection and request to be placed on a waiting list for future openings.
• Youth Programs will call wait lists when a space opens. Openings may occur any time from registration start up to one week prior to the camp start date.
• Parents will need to respond within 24 hours of the initial contact to confirm, or the next child on the wait list will gain priority.
• If you are called from the wait list, you will have the choice to transfer to your first choice without the change fee.

REQUESTS FOR CANCELLATIONS OR CHANGES
• Requests for transfers, changes or cancellations must be received in writing one month prior to the start date of the camp. No verbal or phone requests are permitted and changes cannot be made online.
• All requests for changes or cancellations will be charged a $15 processing fee (not including new, additional registrations.)
• All cancellations/withdrawals made by the deadline also forfeit the $60 non-refundable deposit per camp. This deposit is assessed immediately from the date of registration.
• Cancellations due to medical circumstances will need a doctor’s note and written request. Refunds or credits for medical issues will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
• All cancellations must be made at least one month prior to the specific camp start date, or the entire camp fee is forfeited.

Special Cancellation Deadline: Cancellations for the week of July 9th must be made in writing no later than June 4th to avoid the non-refundable fee.

MEDIACRISIP AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Camperships are available for those who qualify. For information, deadlines and forms, visit the Summer Programs website at recwell.umn.edu/youth
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**REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Register Online at www.recwell.umn.edu/youth beginning February 12, 2018 at 6:00 am.

**Register Online**

Online registration is the preferred method and is the only method which accepts credit cards.

- Conveniently available 24 hours a day
- Your camp selections are immediately confirmed through online registration
- Receipts are immediately available for your personal records
- Visa, Mastercard, and Discover are all accepted payment methods online

Payments must be made in full with a credit card online when registering. If a camp is full, you will be given the option to put on a waiting list for no fee. Return to register for additional weekly camps at any time.

**To Register by Mail or In Person**

Mail or hand-deliver the completed paper registration forms to the following address:

**University Youth Programs**
104 St. Paul Gym
1536 N. Cleveland Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55108

Include full amount due by check payable to the University of Minnesota. University Youth Programs cannot accept credit card payments for mail or in-person, paper registrations.

Telephone and fax registrations are not accepted.

Mail and in-person registrations will receive a log in and password for the registration system with an emailed confirmation and receipt. Additional weeks may be added later online with a credit card.

All registrations will have a Convenience Fee added to the transaction. This amount is added to the total and goes directly to our registration service provider. The flat fee is only added one time per transaction to your total amount, even if you are paying for multiple camps at the time. If you register separately for camps, the convenience fee applies to each transaction. Conveniences fees are not non-refundable. Plan ahead and save!
PRINTED ON RECYCLED AND RECYCLABLE PAPER WITH AT LEAST 10 PERCENT POST CONSUMER WASTE MATERIAL.

THE UNIVERSITY’S MISSION, CARRIED OUT ON MULTIPLE CAMPUSES AND THROUGHOUT THE STATE, IS THREEFOLD: RESEARCH AND DISCOVERY, TEACHING AND LEARNING, AND OUTREACH AND PUBLIC SERVICE.

THIS PUBLICATION IS AVAILABLE IN ALTERNATIVE FORMATS UPON REQUEST. DIRECT REQUESTS TO YPSUMMER@UMN.EDU OR (612) 625-2242